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Warhol Lunchbox
ALB001
Our 740ml (490ml net) lunchbox is made from 
recycled stainless steel, crowned with bamboo. No 
fumbling with an elastic that holds cutlery: fork, knife 
ans spoon. From salads to sushi, it’s your eco-friendly 
lunchmate, always on the go.

 16,2 x 5,5 x 11,4 cm 
 LSR - 120 x 80 mm (max.)

Vermeer Lunchbox
ALB004
Our 1480ml (980ml net) lunchbox set is a gentle 
companion with two compartments. Crafted from 
recycled stainless steel, with a bamboo lid that holds 
a fork, knife and spoon. An elastic strap secures the 
lid and the two parts together for your on-the-go 
adventures.

 16,2 x 13,5 x 11,6 cm 
 LSR - 100 x 100 mm (max.)

740ml

1480ml
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Picasso Lunchbox
ALB003
This recycled satinless steel lunchbox is a 1240ml 
(1050ml net) multitasker. Secured with side buckles, 
it carries lunch to work or your latest culinary dish 
to picnics. Dual compartments dance with flavours - 
sushi on one side, salad on the other.

 16,8 x 8,5 x 12,1 cm 
 LSR - 100 x 50 mm (max.)

Tintoretto Lunchbox
ALB006
This lunchbox is a 1240ml (1050ml net) multitasker. 
Secured with side buckles, it carries lunch to 
work or your latest culinary dish to picnics. Dual 
compartments dance with flavours - sushi on one 
side, salad on the other.

 16,8 x 8,5 x 12,1 cm 
 LSR - 100 x 50 mm (max.)

1240ml

1240ml
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Van Gogh 500 Lunchbox
ALB002
This lunchbox allows 520ml (480ml net) of sustainable 
style, where bororsilicate glass and bamboo unite. An 
elastic holds the cutlery and secures the lid. It’s your 
green gourmet companion, from salads to pasta, 
making every meal a planet-friendly delight.

 17 x 5,5 x 12,4 cm 
 LSR - 120 x 80 mm (max.)

Van Gogh 1000 Lunchbox
ALB005
This lunchbox allows 1090 ml (800 ml net) of 
sustainable style, where glass and bamboo unite. 
A set of bamboo cutlery on the lid secured with an 
elastic. It’s your green gourmet companion, from 
salads to pasta, making every meal a planet-friendly 
delight.

 19,5 x 15 x 7 cm 
 LSR - 120 x 80 mm (max.)

520ml

1090ml
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Rembrandt 600 Food Flask
AFF004
This food flask is an eco-duet: 350ml (260ml net) of 
recycled stainless steel and 230ml (110ml net) of plastic 
clear lid for a sneak peek. Double-walled charm, oval 
grace. No spills as it is leak-proof. For yogurt and 
granola, a perfect pair.

 ø10,5 x 12,4 cm 
 SCR - 250 x 35 mm (max.)

Rembrandt 800 Food Flask
AFF003
This food flask displays 2 compartments: the bottom 
530ml (430 ml net) in recycled stainless steel and the 
230 ml (110 ml net) plastic lid. Double-walled and oval-
shaped perfect for soup and croutons. Leak-proof lid 
allowing you to take it anywhere.

 ø10,5 x 15,6 cm 
 SCR - 250 x 35 mm (max.)

Dali 800 Food Flask
AFF001
Our food flask of 810ml (740ml net) of sustenance is 
crafted from recycled stainless steel, double-walled 
for insulation. Cleverly, a foldable spoon hides in the 
lid. It’s your sustainable foodie friend, keeping meals 
warm wherever you roam.

 ø9,5 x 19,4 cm 
 SCR - 250 x 35 mm (max.)

Dali 550 Food Flask
AFF002
This recycled satinless steel food flask is a 570ml 
(500ml net) wonder that comes with a twist: includes 
a foldable spoon, ready to stir your savoury stews 
or scoop up your chilled yoghurt; making outdoor 
picnics and office lunches a breeze.

 ø9,5 x 15,4 cm 
 SCR - 250 x 35 mm (max.)

760ml

580ml810ml 570ml
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Delacroix 1200 Canister
ACN006
This 1270ml (1130ml net) borosilicate glass canister 
keeps your food fresh and flavorful. Recycled stainless 
steel lid with silicone sealing ring keeps out moisture 
and pests. Perfect for storing coffee beans, tea leaves, 
spices or any other dry food.

 10 x 15,2 x 10 cm 
 LSR - ø70 mm (max.)

Delacroix 2100 Canister
ACN005
Keep your food fresh with this 2130ml (2040 ml net) 
borosilicate glass canister with a recycled stainless 
steel lid and silicone sealing ring. The clear glass walls 
let you see what’s inside and the airtight seal keeps it 
safe. Perfect for storing anything.

 10 x 26 x 10 cm 
 LSR - ø70 mm (max.)

1270ml

2130ml
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Munch 1000 Canister
ACN003
Our canister is a 980ml (900ml net) ceramic charm, 
topped with bamboo grace. A silicone seal keeps 
freshness in check. It’s your kitchen’s guardian, from 
sugar to secrets, ready to sprinkle a bit of magic into 
every recipe.

 ø10,8 x 15 cm 
 LSR - ø70 mm (max.)

Munch 500 Canister
ACN004
This canister, with a capacity of 525ml (440ml net), is 
a ceramic treasure with a bamboo lid, adding a kind 
touch to your culinary haven. The silicone sealing ring 
guards your ingredients and secrets, ready to infuse 
every dish with a dash of elegance.

 ø10,8 x .8,3 cm 
 LSR - ø70 mm (max.)

Magritte 500 Canister
ACN002
In the heart of your kitchen, this canister can stand 
tall with its 580ml (500ml net) of storage. Borosilicate 
glass meets the charm of a cork lid that ensures your 
ingredients are preserved, whether it’s aromatic tea 
leaves or cookies.

 ø9,5 x 10,5 cm 
 LSR - ø70 mm (max.)

Magritte 1000 Canister
ACN001
This canister is made of 1015ml (1000ml net) of purity. 
Crafted from borosilicate glass and crowned with a 
cork lid. From grains to sweets, it keeps your treasures 
fresh, safe, and stylish.

 ø9,5 x 17,5 cm 
 LSR - ø70 mm (max.)

980ml

525ml

1015ml

580ml
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Okeeffe Bowl
ABO002
Our ceramic bowhold up to 720ml (500ml net). With its 
elegant matte finish, it adds a touch of sophistication 
to your dining experience. It is also incredibly resilient, 
capable of enduring up to 125 dishwasher cycles, making it 
a practical and stylish bowl.

 ø15 x 7 cm 
 PDP - 50 x 50 mm (max.)

Michelangelo Bowl
ABO001
Eco-consciously crafted ceramic 730 ml (620ml net) bowl 
with a matte finish. This bowl can withstand up to 125 
dishwasher cycles, without losing its charm. It’s the perfect 
blend of sustainability and durability for your kitchen.

 ø13 x 9 cm 
 PDP - 50 x 50 mm (max.)

720ml

730ml
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Modigliani Coasters
ACT001
Our cork coasters are designed for unique beverage 
moments. Crafted from natural cork, with a diameter 
of 10cm and a thickness of 0,7cm. You’ll receive a set 
of four for gatherings with friends and family.  They 
come in a recycled paper box.

 ø10 x 0,7 cm 
 LSR - ø70 mm (max.)

Kahlo Coasters
ACT003
Made from bamboo and marble, these coasters add 
sophistication to any table. Dimensions of 10 x 10 x 2,8 
cm ensure a perfect fit for your glasses. With a pack 
of 4 units and a recycled kraft box, it’s an eco-friendly 
choice for your home.

 10 x 10 x 2,8 cm 
 LSR - 50 x 20 mm (max.)

Christo Coasters
ACT002
This is a zen-inspired bamboo coaster set. With a 
diameter of 9cm and a thickness of 0,5cm, these 
coasters safeguard your surfaces. Each pack brings 4 
units, ensuring you’re well-equipped for every hosting 
occasion. Packed in an eco-conscious box.

 ø9 x 0,5 cm 
 LSR - ø70 mm (max.)

Velazquez Coasters
ACT004
This acacia wood coaster set comes with great 
dimensions, 10 x 10 x 0,7 cm, that protect your 
surfaces. A pack of 4 units ensures you have enough 
for every guest. Wrapped in a recycled kraft box, it’s a 
sustainable choice that brings warmth.

 10 x 10 x 0,7 cm 
 LSR - 70 x 70 mm (max.)
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Duchamp Board
ABD002
In a world of culinary delights, we introduce this 
bamboo board. With a diameter of 30cm and 
thickness of 2,6cm, it also features a handle. While 
three pieces of silverware of stainless steel find their 
embrace.

 ø30 x 2,6cm 
 LSR - 190 x 190 mm (max.)

Brancusi Board
ABD001
This is a remarkable bamboo board. With dimensions 
of 28 x 39 x 4,5cm and a groove encircling its 
perimeter, it holds a secret- a sliding tray with three 
kitchen knives. Comes in an individual recycled 
cardboard box.

 28 x 39 x 4,5 cm 
 LSR - 190 x 190 mm (max.)
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Degas Board
ABD004
With generous dimensions of 20 x 30 x 2cm and a 
top handle, this board is a unique blend of materials 
and thoughtful design, ready to elevate your dining 
experience. Embrace the beauty of bamboo and 
marble. All packed in an individual cardboard box.

 20 x 30 x 2 cm 
 LSR - 150 x 100 mm (max.)

Moore Board
ABD003
In a world where nature’s embrace meets practicality, 
an oak wood board emerges. With dimensions of 25 x 
40 x 2cm and an inserted handle, this board is ready 
to bring warmth and charm to your kitchen.

 25 x 40 x 2 cm 
 LSR - 190 x 190 mm (max.)
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Claudel Board
ABD006
Measuring 15 x 33 x 2cm, this board of bamboo and 
slate features a handle and can be a centrepiece 
of gatherings. Includes two pieces of chalk so you 
can decorate it. Let this board be your companion, 
inspiring culinary adventures and creating memories 
that last a lifetime.

 15 x 33 x 3 cm 
 LSR - 30 x 70 mm (max.)

El Greco Board
ABD005
This bamboo board is simple yet versatile. Measuring 
20 x 30 x 2cm, it features a corner handle for easy 
serving. Packed in a kind and recycled cardboard box. 
Embrace the beauty of bamboo and elevate your 
culinary creations.

 20 x 30 x 2 cm 
 LSR - 190 x 180 mm (max.)
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Turner Barbecue Set
ABS003
This barbecue set makes green grilling easy: it comes in a 
bamboo case and is both stylish and eco-friendly. With 3 
essential tools with a hanging strap: tong, fork and spatula. 
You’re ready for a grear barbecue.

 50 x 13 x 8 cm 
 LSR - 140 x 90 (max.)
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Goya Apron
AAP003
In your kitchen, our eco-apron, made recycled 
cotton (70%) and rPET (30%) with details in recycled 
PU, stands ready. Its two roomy frontal pockets and 
handy top pocket keep your recipes close. Packed in a 
sustainable cardboard box.

 80 x 100 cm 
 TXP - 100 x 100 mm (max.)

Basquiat Kitchen Glove
AGL002
Refresh your cooking game with our recycled cotton 
glove. At 280gsm, it’s sturdy yet comfortable. The 
separate thumb ensures a firm grip and the eco-
conscious packaging in a recycled kraft box reflects 
our commitment to sustainability.

 15,8 x 29,5 cm 
 TRS - 60 x 95 mm (max.)

Kandinsky Apron
AAP002
Get cooking with our eco-friendly apron, 70x90 cm 
of recycled cotton comfort. Two front pockets for 
your essentials and recycled PU details for style. It’s a 
sustainable choice, even the packaging in a recycled 
cardboard box.

 70 x 90 cm 
 TXP - 200 x 200 mm (max.)
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Titian Kitchen Glove
AGL001
This glove is crafted from eco-conscious 220 gsm 
recycled cotton, ready to take on any culinary 
adventure with a secret twist: a separate thumb for a 
surefire grip. It also takes it a step further, by arriving 
in an individual kraft box. 

 15 x 27 cm 
 TRS - 60 x 95 mm (max.)

Klimt Pot Holder
AGL003
Designed to easily hold pots and pans, this 180 gsm 
recycled cotton pot holder is the perfect kitchen 
accessorie. With a built-in hanger, that makes is 
easy to keep the kitchen organized. Packed in a kraft 
cardboard box.

 17 x 17 cm 
 TRS - 100 x 95 mm (max.)

Rubens Apron
AAP001
Use this comfortable sustainable apron made from 
180gsm recycled cotton, featuring a neck straps and 
two convenient front pockets for added functionality. 
Supplied inside na individual biodegradable polybag.

 70 x 90 cm 
 TXP - 200 x 220 mm (max.)
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Mondrian Blanket
ABL001
Wrap yourself in cosiness with our 270gsm wool and 
rPET blanket. Sized at 120x160 cm, it comes packed 
in a recycled cotton bag and features a dedicated 
customizable patch. Embrace comfort and custom 
style.

 120 x 160 cm 
 LSR - 130 x 60 mm (max.)

Ernst Blanket
ABL008
Indulge in sustainable luxury with our recycled cotton 
220gsm blanket (80% recycled cotton and 20%rPET). 
It offers plush comfort at 130 x 160 cm. The horizontal 
stripe pattern adds a touch of modern elegance. All 
packed inside a biodegradable polybag.

 130 x 160 cm 
 TRS - 200 x 50 mm (max.)

Giotto Blanket
ABL002
Cosy up sustainably with our recycled cotton blanket 
made with care. At 120x160 cm and 200 gsm. It’s 
perfect for warmth and comfort. With a customisable 
patch and packed eco-consciously in a recycled 
cotton bag, embrace eco-luxury.

 120 x 160 cm 
 LSR - 130 x 60 mm (max.)
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Lichtenstein Blanket
ABL003
Snuggle guilt-free with our rPETsoft blanket, 180 gsm 
of eco-softness. 160x120 cm for cozy comfort. Packed 
in recycled cotton bag, with a special patch for 
personalization. Enjoy warmth and sustainability.

 120 x 160 cm 
 LSR - 130 x 60 mm (max.)

Pollock Blanket
ABL006
Wrap yourself in eco-conscious blanket. Made from 
rPET, this lightweight 180 gsm blanket measures 160 
x 120 cm. It comes with a recycled PU customisable 
patch and a recycled cotton bag. Embrace sustainable 
snuggles with our thoughtfully crafted blanket.

 120 x 160 cm 
 LSR - 130 x 60 mm (max.)

Van Eyck Blanket
ABL007
Wrap yourself in pure comfort with our rPET blanket, 
240 gsm of softness. Measuring 120x160 cm, it’s eco-
packed in a recycled cotton bag, complete with a 
special patch for personal printing. Embrace warmth 
and individuality.

 120 x 160 cm 
 LSR - 130 x 60 mm (max.)
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Boticelli XL Towel
ATW011

 90 x 150 cm 
 TRS - 200 x 80 mm (max.)

Boticelli L Towel
ATW004

 70 x 140 cm 
 TRS - 200 x 80 mm (max.)

Boticelli M Towel
ATW005

 50 x 100 cm 
 TRS - 200 x 50 mm (max.)

Boticelli S Towel
ATW006

 30 x 50 cm 
 TRS - 200 x 30 mm (max.)

Boticelli Towels
Wrap yourself in Made in Portugal luxury 
with our recycled cotton waffle towels (60% 
recycled cotton and 40% cotton). At 500 gsm, 
the are your perfect shower companion, 
available in 4 different sizes. With a stylish 
print band, handy cotton hanger and eco-
friendly packaging in a biodegradable 
polybag.

XL L M S
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Donatello XL Towel
ATW010

 90 x 150 cm 
 TRS - 200 x 80 mm (max.)

Donatello M Towel
ATW002

 50 x 100 cm 
 TRS - 200 x 50 mm (max.)

Donatello L Towel
ATW001

 70 x 140 cm 
 TRS - 200 x 80 mm (max.)

Donatello S Towel
ATW003

 30 x 50 cm 
 TRS - 200 x 30 mm (max.)

Donatello Towels
In a serene morning, our recycled cotton (60% 
recycled cotton and 40% cotton) terry shower 
towels await. At 370 gsm, they are your 
comfort companion, available in 4 different 
sizes. With a stylish print band, handy cotton 
hanger and eco-friendly packaging in a 
biodegradable polybag. Made in Portugal.

XL L M S
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Cellini Towel
ATW008
Get cosy sustainably with our recycled cotton 
(60%recycled cotton and 40% cotton) beach towel. 
Weighing 250gsm, it features 3cm fringes. Measuring 
80x180 cm, it even comes with a convenient cotton 
hanger. Packed eco-consciously in a biodegradable 
polybag. Made in Portugal.

 80 x 180 cm 
 TRS - 300 x 300 mm (max.)

Amadeo Towel
ATW009
Imagine a peaceful day at the beach with our 
recycled cotton (60% recycled cotton and 40% cotton) 
beach towel, it offers the perfect balance of comfort 
and sustainability at 450 gsm. With its generous 
size of 80x180 cm and vertical stripes, it’s Made in 
Portugal. Comes in a biodegradable polybag.

 80 x 180 cm 
 TRS - 200 x 200 mm (max.)

Rodin Towel
ATW007
This recycled cotton (60% recycled cotoon and 40% cotton) 
beach towel has 350gsm and features stylish horizontal 
stripes. Measuring 80 x 180cm, it comes with a border and 
fringes. Packaged in a biodegradable polybag, it’s a guilt-
free pleasure for your bathing routine. Made in Portugal.

 80 x 160 cm 
 TXP - 300 x 300 mm (max.)




